
Diamond City Figure Skating Club Ice Usage 

and Free Skating Etiquette Safety Rules 
 

1. Please respect the rights of other on and off the ice. 

2. Please respect the arena’s property and the property of others. 

3. It is important for everyone’s safety that all skaters are aware of other 

skaters. 

4. Experienced skaters please be patient with less experienced skater’s. 

5. Inexperienced skaters please pay attention to the skaters around you and 

look ahead to see what others are doing or getting ready to do. 

6. Skaters that are in lessons have the First right of way. 

7. Skaters that are practicing programs have the second right away. 

8. If someone does get in your way please do not take matters into your own 

hands. 

9. Program music will be played on a rotational basis. 

10. Coaches giving lessons may play their music ahead of the other skaters but 

please remember they are paying for ice time to. 

11. Music equipment must be handled with respect as this equipment is 

expensive to replace.  

12. Videotaping of any skater other than your own is prohibited. 

13. When the ice resurfacer horn sounds, all skaters must leave the ice 

immediately no exceptions. 

14. No kicking, digging holes, scraping or stomping the ice with your blades and 

kicking the railings are allowed at anytime.  Any skater caught doing this 

will be asked to leave the ice for that day.  Repeat offences may be cause 

for expulsion from the club. 

15. No verbal or physical abuse to anyone at anytime this offence is cause for 

expulsion from the club. 

16. Deliberately challenging, scaring or intentionally blocking a skater is 

prohibited. Any skater caught doing this will be asked to leave the session.  

This offence is cause for possible expulsion from the club. 

Sign:________________________________ 



 


